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The Boxcar BopThe Boxcar Bop
byby

TC PescatoreTC Pescatore

Fiction
Sept, 2018

5.06 x 7.81”  160pp
Trade Paper 

US $12.95   Can 17.95 

9781642559163

Marketing Details

• Book launch/signing (local)
• Author website promotion

“. . . induces a fever pitch of disorientation and 
giddy weightlessness. . . In these pages there’s an 
insane ejaculation of light whim and desire . . . ”
– Tim Staley, Grandma Moses Press

Boxcar Bop is the story of Ken and 
Braun Rodman, two interdimension-
al hobos traveling across America, while 
being pursued by bounty hunter Valen-
tine Green, who intends to capture and 
return the two interlopers to the dimen-
sion from which they came. Part cut-up, 
part stream of consciousness, part poetry 
and part prose, Boxcar Bop is a pasto-
ral abstract jam that doubles as a social 
commentary on old vs new, queerness, 
gender identity, homelessness and gen-
trifi cation, control, poverty, happiness, 
struggle, wandering.

T.C. Pescatore can sometimes be seen wandering 
along the Walt Whitman bridge or down the side-
walks of Philadelphia’s old Skid Row. His fi rst po-
etry collection Go, On Breathe Freely is out now on 
Chatter House Press.



Fiction
August, 2017

5.25 x 8”  338pp
Trade Paper 

US $16.95   Can 21.95 

978-0-9978256-9-5
hardcover available

e-book available

Marketing Details

• Book readings/signings (local)
• Brooklyn Book Festival (book signing)
• Online magazine ad campaign (Lit 
   Breaker)
• Early reviews on Net Galley
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Giveaway on LibraryThing
• Social media ad campaign

The Abundant LifeThe Abundant Life
byby

Aaron JacobsAaron Jacobs

“Aaron Jacobs makes a strong, gimlet-eyed debut 
. . .” 
– Jonathan Dee, author of The Locals and Pulit-
zer-nominated The Privileges

“. . . delightfully unique, hilarious . . . I swear my 
mouth puckered from Jacobs’ acerbic wit, just 
the way I like it.” 
– Samantha Bee, host of Full Frontal with Samantha 
Bee

Aaron Jacobs’ short stories have appeared in a num-
ber of literary journals including Alaska Quarterly 
Review, JMWW, The MacGuffi n, and Atticus Re-
view. He lives with his girlfriend and dog in Brook-
lyn and the Catskills. The Abundant Life is his fi rst 
novel.

When once budding conman Alex Wolf 
returns home from prison to fi nd his 
Jewish family on the brink of fi nancial 
disaster, he dreams up a scheme to sell 
religious trinkets to Evangelical Chris-
tians. And the scheme works well in the 
beginning. But will Alex’s enterprise be 
enough to save his family? Or will it spell 
out their fi nal demise?



Nonfiction/Essays
August, 2018
5 x 8”  110pp
Trade Paper 

US $11.95   Can 14.95 

978-1-64255-208-9
e-book available

Marketing Details

• Media coverage - book reviews
• Brooklyn Book Festival
• Social media ad campaign

MiscellanyMiscellany
Essays by Young[ish] American Voices (From the Fringe)Essays by Young[ish] American Voices (From the Fringe)

Edited byEdited by
Gary AndersonGary Anderson

“These essays occupy the dangerous spaces be-
tween tale and rant, between song and scream, be-
tween meditation and meltdown. Miscellany offers 
readers a thrilling ride along the ragged edges of 
American culture.” 
– Scott Nadelson, author of Saving Stanley, winner of 
   the H.L. Davis Award for Short Fiction

This collection of 21 narrative essays by 
11 authors is a miscellany of topic and 
theme: from tattoos to addiction to spin-
ning vinyl to ice fi shing; from navigating 
the streets of Saigon to sexual assault 
to battling mental illness to living with 
death. The montage of content is held to-
gether by a distinct “voice,” a voice that 
occupies that space beyond the custom-
ary and the commonplace in society, a 
voice from the fringe giving utterance to 
outsider’s experience. Miscellany brings 
together the sensibilities, experiences, 
and the aesthetic of young(ish) Amer-
ican essayists in a truly singular voice. 

Gary Anderson is the author of three books, and his 
short stories have appeared in numerous journals 
and magazines. He lives in New Jersey, where he is 
currently the managing editor at Run Amok Books. 



Nonfiction/Film
January, 2018

5.5 x 8.5”  128pp
Trade Paper 

US $11.95   Can 13.95 

978-1-64136-527-7
e-book available

audio book available

Marketing Details

Get Your Hero Up a TreeGet Your Hero Up a Tree
How to Write a Movie (That Doesn’t Stink)How to Write a Movie (That Doesn’t Stink)

byby
Mark AchtenbergMark Achtenberg

“. . . a common sense, accessible approach to 
screenwriting”
– Lawrence Mirkin, producer on Fraggle Rock and 
the Jim Henson Hour

“How to write with moving pictures has often 
been shrouded in a fog of confl icting advice. Get 
Your Hero Up A Tree looks clearly through to the 
heart of what is necessary. Follow Mark’s advice 
and never get lost. It makes a fuck of a lot more 
sense than anything Robert McKee ever blab-
bered on about.” 
– Robert Mills, writer, director, founder of Radical 
Sheep Productions

Get Your Hero Up a Tree is a common sense, 
accessible approach to screenwriting, 
aimed at students and “young” writers. 
Written by a writer, teacher, and picture 
editor, the book is fi lled with practical in-
sights and approaches, based on exam-
ples of real fi lms that students will know. 
It encourages the writer to stay true to 
the passion of  her idea and discourages a 
formulaic ‘one way’ approach

Mark Achtenberg has worked as a writer, director, 
editor and visual effects artist in animation and live 
action. Mark has continued his career in the explo-
ration of fi lm and is an avid student of all things that 
involve moving pictures. Mark has worked on shows 
for Warner Brothers, Nickelodeon, Disney, BBC, 
CBC, Jim Henson Company, TVO, PBS, MTV and 
many others. He currently lives in Whitby, Ontario 
in the Greater Toronto Area.

• Author platform
• Social media campaign



Fiction/Poetry/Art
August, 2017
8 x 10”  164pp
Paper/Color 

US $23.95   Can 31.95 

978-0-9978256-7-1
hardcover available

Marketing Details

• Book readings (regional)
• Author website/platform 
• Social media ad campaign

IncunabulaeIncunabulae
Collected Works, 1990-2015Collected Works, 1990-2015

byby
Kurt SlausonKurt Slauson

“. . . [Slauson] pulls off the trick of creating in 
an original voice without ever lapsing into corn-
iness, which is perhaps the hardest but most im-
portant trick an artist can perform at this point 
in history.” 
– Bradley Butterfi eld, author of Idiot Boys       

Incunabulae registers an intuitive logic in 
word and image that lurks just beneath the 
surface of lived experience. This logic, as 
it emerges in these pages, is by turns des-
olate, exuberant, woebegone, compassion-
ate, humorous, grim, mirthful, and always 
songful.

Kurt Slauson was born in Sacramento, CA USA in 
1970. His family moved from Albuquerque, NM to 
Ithaca, NY in 1976 where he grew up. He gradu-
ated from the University of Oregon and earned his 
MA in English from the University of Montana, later 
pursuing PhD studies (abd) at the University of Vic-
toria in British Columbia, Canada. Kurt has taught 
English and worked several years in the food indus-
try. Ten years in horticulture followed. He currently 
lives in Kelowna, BC.



Fiction
February, 2017

5.25 x 8”  224pp
Trade Paper 

US $13.95   Can 18.95 

978-0-9978256-3-3
e-book available

Marketing Details

Vicious DogsVicious Dogs
byby

Henry BrockHenry Brock

“. . . an excellent, vibrant read.”
 – Mytery Scene Magazine

“. . . a brutal slice of lowlife noir that smartly 
blends Charles Bukowski with Eddie Bunker 
and breathes new life into the PI novel” 
– Paul D. Brazill, author of Cold London Blues and 
Guns of Brixton

 In this fi rst book of the Lasker Investi-
gation series, Down-and-out P.I. Derek 
Lasker wades into Toronto’s dark under-
world of violence and crime in  search of 
the culprit of a heinous crime.

Henry Brock spent 10 years in the fi lm business 
working on movies and television series.He devel-
oped the idea for ‘Vicious Dogs’ while working on a 
cable television series shot in some of the roughest 
neighborhoods in Toronto. The locale inspired him. 
When on location he took pictures of people and 
locations that he later put into this book. He lives in 
western Ontario. 

• Media coverage - interview/book re
   views
• Foreword Reviews Magazine print/
   online ad campaign
• Book reading/signing (local)
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Goodreads book giveaway
• Social media ad campaign



Fiction
Febraury, 2017

5.25 x 8”  286pp
Trade Paper 

US $13.95   Can 18.95 

978-0-9978256-2-6
e-book available

Marketing Details

• Book reading tour (regional)
• Media coverage - book reviews
• LibraryThing early reviews
• Foreword Reviews Magazine print/    
   online ad campain 
• Social media ad campaign

SuckleSuckle
byby

Benjamin SalmonBenjamin Salmon

“An outlandish exploration of the ways lone-
liness, love, and loss manifest themselves in a 
seemingly ordinary man . . . is both funny and 
heartbreaking. Suckle‘s biggest credit is that it is 
delightfully bizarre . . . refreshingly executed . . . 
Suckle is an ambitious look at the decisions made 
by a man struck with an extraordinary talent.” 
– Foreword Reviews Magazine       

An unremarkable widower tells a truly re-
markable story of loss, mourning, salvation, 
and ultimately weird sex when he inexpli-
cably begins to lactate.

Benjamin Salmon teaches high school English in Ar-
kansas. In his spare time he builds furniture. Suckle 
is his fi rst novel. 



Nonfiction/Humor
February, 2017

5.5 x 8.5”  124pp
Trade Paper 

US $10.95   Can 14.95 

978-0-9978256-6-4
e-book available

Marketing Details

Jackass Letters Jackass Letters 
Archive Volume 1Archive Volume 1

byby
Chrisopher L. JorgensonChrisopher L. Jorgenson

“Jorgensen is the master of yanking corporate 
American’s chain.”
 – Joel Postman, author of SocialCorp

“In a time when we need real heroes more than 
ever, Christopher L. Jorgensen arrives to save 
us all. And I don’t care if he masturbates in his 
kitchen or not—this is not a time to be picky.” 
– Dave Hill, author of Tasteful Nudes

From the popular website of the same 
name comes Jackass Letters, a collection 
of correspondence with corporations, ce-
lebrities, and politicians that consistently 
pushes the boundaries of good taste and 
polite decorum, often with hilarious re-
sults. Now, these irreverent gems are 
available to fans and new readers alike. 
Real people, real letters, real jackass.

Christopher L. Jorgensen has been on the Earth for 
over 40 years. During his deformative years Christo-
pher was exposed to too much SCTV, constant late 
night HBO showings of Excalibur and Altered States, 
and countless live matches of Jai alai (it’s big in 
Iowa). In his ample spare time he likes to create rec-
ipes for puppy and to pursue new hobbies. He owns 
more domain names than you can shake a stick at! 
Christopher lives in Iowa.

• Author platform/website
• Media coverage - book reviews
• LibraryThing early reviews
• Net Galley early reviews
• Foreword Reviews Magazine print/    
   online ad campain 
• Social media ad campaign
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